QUINTIN HEAD 2017
Date:

Saturday 28 January 2017

Time:

12.15 pm

Course:

About 50 metres before Hammersmith Bridge to
the white davit, 650 metres past Chiswick Bridge
The finish is about 250 metres further than last year

Distance:

About 4800 metres with the tide

Boat types:

Eights only

Categories:

Open, Women & Mixed:
Senior: Elite, Senior, IM1, IM2, IM3 & Novice
Junior: J18, J16, J15
Masters: Masters B and all older categories
Coxes must be aged at least 14 on the day of the race

Prizes:

Tankards for all members of the fastest overall crew
and the fastest women’s crew
A pennant for the club of:
the fastest overall crew; the fastest women’s crew; and
each crew winning a category with 3 or more entries
Masters categories with fewer than 3 entries may be combined with other
masters categories and decided on handicap

Entry fee:

£88 per crew plus £10 returnable deposit on plastic bow number
Pay through BROE
or by bank transfer for £98 to Quintin Boat Club 30-92-01 00055969
or by cheque for £98 payable to Quintin Boat Club and sent to
Malcolm Cook, 15 Seychelle Court, Foxgrove Road, Beckenham, Kent BR3 5XU
Crews withdrawing after close of entries will still be liable for their entry fees

Entries:

by 6pm Saturday 21 January, only via BROE
BROE will require each crew to specify the club from which it will be boating.
Visiting crews must obtain the host club’s permission before entering.
No crew that includes any juniors will be accepted without a mobile phone
number for a responsible person who can be contacted in an emergency
The race will be limited to 250 crews

Refunds:

If the race has to be cancelled because of unsafe conditions crews will be given
a partial refund which will take account of costs already incurred.

Enquiries:

Malcolm Cook (Entries Secretary) at 020 8658 0908 or head@quintinboatclub.org

Raced under the British Rowing Rules of Racing and in accordance
with Row Safe and the Tideway Code of Practice

